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EZZOSHIELD

Suvarnabhumi Airport, Bangkok

With a growing awareness about energy conservation, more people 
are turning to green technologies to reduce their carbon footprint. 
Thermal radiation insulation for glass is one such area.

Normal glass does not significantly reduce solar heat radiation. 
Ezzoshield when coated onto normal glass windows reduces both 
Infrared and UV solar radiation by 99%. It uses nanotechnology from 
Japan with the application process perfected in Singapore. Heat 
reduction performance is equivalent to costly Low E Glass options. Heat 
reduction parameters tested and certified by TUV SUD PSB Singapore to 
ISO 9050 Standards. Test report 7191091498-MEC14-TYK.

KEEP THE HEAT OUT AND THE COOL IN



• Solar Heat (Near) IR reduced by > 99%  (Certified by TUV SUD PSB Singapore)

• Solar Heat Gain Coefficient (SHGC) = 0.45 (Certified by TUV SUD PSB Singapore) equals to more 
costly Low E Glass and Solar Film equivalent.

• Ultra-violet (UV) reduced by > 99% (Certified by TUV SUD PSB Singapore)

• High Visual Light Transmittance

• Warranty 10 Years

• Chemical content tested within EU limits by SGS Technical Services Centre 

• Easy to apply – clean, protect, roll on and let dry

KLIA Airport, Kuala Lumpur

EzzoSHIELD can be applied to most glass surfaces including double glazed windows,
thermal glass and Low-E Glass

WHY EZZOSHIELD?
A cost-effective transparent coating that reduces solar heat radiation (IR heat) by 99%, ultraviolet 
by 99% and allows a lot of natural light to come in. We clean the glass, roll on Ezzoshield and after 
it dries, it bonds to the glass and becomes one with the glass. 



Our liquid film coating is based on patented technology that mixes nano-semiconductor and 
nano-dispersed gold powder into a resin solution to enable it to be coated onto glass surfaces. The 
nano-semiconductor material has very high thermal conductivity and visual light transmittance.

Our nano shielding technology provides high heat reduction rate and excellent protection against 
damaging UV rays.

EZZOSHIELD HOW IT WORKS

PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF EZZOSHIELD 
AND HIGH PERFORMING SOLAR FILM

Ezzoshield

3M Prestige 70

V-Kool iQue Daylight 

Cool n Lite Premium 63
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97%
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Best Value

Approx. 100% 

Approx. 40%

Approx. 60% 

Type of coating IR Reduction VLT UV Cost of installation

Note:
IR Reduction – Near Infra-red heat reduction (solar radiation heat reduced)
VLT – Visual Light Transmittance (amount of natural light allowed through)
UV – Ultra-violet wavelength
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EZZOSHIELD SPECIFICATIONS
Name
Appearance
Main ingredients
IR blocking rate
VLT(Visible Light Transmittance)
UV-blocking rate
Adhesion Solvent 

Parameters
Light bluish tinge transparent coat
Nano oxide
> 99%
> 60%
> 99%
Acrylic based (similar to nail polish)
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Heating and cooling represent nearly 50% of 
a typical home energy budget. Windows and 
doors are the most significant source of heat 
transfer in any home, regardless of climate or 
season. 

COMPARISON POINTS BETWEEN HIGH QUALITY
FILM AND EZZOSHIELD

DID YOU KNOW

Durability is twice the lifespan of film.
Higher ability to withstand heat cracking
compared to film.
There is almost no distortion of the landscape.
There is no effect on night view as glare is not
noticeable.
Large glass application does not result in a
joining line as the coating is applied using a roller.
Surface hardness is 4H (equal to pencil tip
hardness of 4H), which makes it harder than film.
It can applied on uneven glass.
Installation costs are at least 40% cheaper than
a similar performing film.

POINTS AGAINST
HIGH QUALITY BRANDED FILMS POINTS FOR EZZOSHIELD

Durability is shorter with a lifespan of 5~7 years.
Affected by heat cracking.
Deteriorated films distort landscape view.
Night view is affected because of indoor light 
reflection.
Joining lines is visible for large glass application .
Surface hardness H~2H which means it gets 
scratched easier.
Film cannot be applied to uneven glass 
surfaces.
Higher installation costs.
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BEFORE COATING

Right side of the building corridor Right side of the building corridor

Front Entrance Front Entrance

Non-Coated Coated

AFTER COATING

Test specifications:
1. Total room size: 60 sq m. Each room with glass windows used for testing was 30 sq m.
2. Air-conditioning system: 2 sets of 10kW rated VRV systems
3. Air-conditioning use: 9 hours
Results:
One room was coated EzzoSHIELD’s nano heat insulation liquid film and the other room remained 
uncoated for independent verification. Savings of approx. 15%-20% between both rooms.

Noticeable effect – More customers seat around the frontal glass areas during the warmer 
morning and afternoon periods.

Temperature difference of approx. 6 deg C recorded 1 foot from glass window. Estimated 
air-conditioning savings of 15% to 20%.

Sri Kembangan KFC, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

EZZOSHIELD IN ACTION
We conducted a comparison test on one of our installations to show the effectiveness and 
energy savings of EzzoSHIELD. 



4- Star Hotel in Georgetown, Penang   
•   Test subjects: Two rooms one coated and another uncoated. Both     rooms with the air-conditioning system 
     switched off.

•   Our test results show that Room A’s temperature rose in 4 mins and sustained at 36.8C. The same test conducted 
     at Room B (without coating), the temperature increased for the next 15 mins before it  stablised at the tempera
     ture of 40C. 

•   Results:
     Thermal difference of 3.2C
     Room coated with EzzoSHIELD cools down 4x faster

•   High visible light transmittance.

5-Star Beach Hotel in Batu Ferringhi, Penang, Malaysia

•   The comparative test was taken from 11:30am until 2:45pm 
 
•   The testing was done at a 5-Star Beach Hotel in Penang. Four (4) pieces of 2.1m x 1.37m of glass along the 
     corridor of the hotel wing was assessed. It was divided into two pieces each between coated and uncoated 
     glass.

•   Temperature captured before coating for all the 4 glass panels were 34.6°C 

•   Application completed in the afternoon. The coated surface dried after 2 hours and it took 7-10 days for the 
     glass bonding to be completed. 

•   A new temperature reading was taken again 2 weeks later 

•   The test was conducted by the hotel’s own in-house engineering team. A comparison of thermal reading 
     between the coated glass/ceiling and uncoated glass/ceiling were done. There was a consistent difference in 
     temperature of 4°C between coated and uncoated glass panels. 



For Energy Solutions, Please Contact:

Ezzogenics Pte Ltd (UEN: 201208665Z)

59 Ubi Avenue 1, #06-16, Bizlink Centre,
Singapore 408938

Tel: +65 6749 6032     Fax: +65 6749 6032

Sales Hotline: +65 9297 6225 sales@ezzogenics.com

Malaysia: 
Ms Sarah Teh +6012 470252 / sarah@ezzolights.com

Singapore: 
Ms Chen Shao Wei +65 90028485 / sales@ezzogenics.com

Bali, Indonesia:
Ms Anny Wang +62 8113885292 / anny@ezzolights.com


